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1 GOVERNOR BROWAFJD IN OCALAi I

Governor Broward was listened to
Very attentively in the hour and a

A

half speech he made in the courthouse
Saturday afternoon Mr John M

tf Graham presided and introduced the
distinguished speaker r

The governor referred to the death
df Hon W J Bryan which caused

L the speaker to offer for the United
States senate He admitted the prize

f was worth striving for and the re-
t 1 ceipt of over 100 letters and telegrams

mode him feel he had a good many
t friends who thought as he did He
° then paid a glowing tribute to the

c possibilities of an American youth
1 and what the people want out of their

servant who is to serve them in the
enateHe touched on the drainage

project the carrying out of a prom ¬

t ise lie made when he appealed to thet j i people to be made governor and how
in this he had made good and saved to-

t 1

the schools of the state nearly two
Himinion acres of this land

He referred to the twenty million
acres of land the state of Florida had

l
>

and the seventeen millon acres claim
It
t i fd by the corporations for the build

InS of the r roads The governor
ttl said the state now had a proposition
f a for the Everglade lands from a prom-

IL font syndicate of wealthy men who
f
b had visited the dredges and seeing

what had been accomplished and the
il crops growing on the drained lands
f Wanted to take every alternate sec

f tion of this land and give for lands
i < thirtynine miles from where the

dredges were now at work 2 an acre
t

t j
75 per cent of this money for the con-
tinuance of the drainage and 25 per

1 J cent for school purposes He believed
as a member of the Internal Improve

L
I riient Fund trustees that it was a

good proposition but he had to con
r suit the rest of the board

Miami desired forty sections of this
4 unarained land So jthe drainage

proposition was not after all as chi-
merical

¬

a scheme as his opponents
contended it would be-

t He again referred to the service the
ytd people had a right to expect of their

y Servants and he for one dem
onstrate that there was work to do
and would labor night and day in the

iM interest of the whole people He real-
ly

¬
1 wanted the job He spoke of the

11 objections urged against his candl1dacy Some said he was poor no
account and wouldnt pay his debts

r Others said that he had grown rich as
4

t governor and feared the tendency of
his wealth Wtell he said ifhe had
no money to pay Ijis railroad fare he
could walk One thing was pertain°

fi in his mind he could render as good
I service to the people as any other

p candidate in the field
He spoke of all men being equal be ¬

fore the law but all were not equal-
in making opportunities and carrying

y out a career of usefulness to them-
selves

¬

ik and they public He referred to
the primaries and the laws governing
the same H j said two amendments

t to the lawwere his suggestionsv He also answered the critics who
censured him fAr not varying out its
provisions iHe referred to the Editor

> Stoneman case at Miami The facts
< are Stoneman under the laws of the

state was pot eligible to the office of
j county judge hence when he was re ¬

ported the nominee after the primaryr and the electipn he referred his case
to the attorney general of the state
who turned Stoneman down Now that
is all there Is to not commissioning a
man after being elected He also re-
ferredr to the difference in political

j procedure in America and England
J In England every aspirant appears

and appeals to his constituents and
tells them in what he belives and
stands for in governmental matters
The opposite is the case in the United
States Here it is to stand for office
and conceal ones position on every

s important question This state of af¬

fairs existed up to the time of the
primary law and now every candidate

4 for legislative honors high and low
must define where he stands and in-

v <what ha believes This state of af¬

fairs had come to r 1ass since William
i Jennings Bryan in 1893 set forth his

ideas along these lines He with a
wc

vt few master strokes of thought out-
lined

¬
v how conventions were made up-
i and governed The people were not

consulted Jim Jones and Tom Smithr
did the business Jones had ten sons

f and enough votes in the primary to-
tf make Jim a delegate to the county

7 convention while Smith ran a saw-
mill and had hands enough to lift him

t in as another delegate and the county
y was fixed generally solid for some

other man higher up But the primary
v relegated these pernicious methods to-

t

to the rear
We were great in our schools and

k thstudies taughtvhen it came-
to teaching the right king of political
economy and finance we were not in

J it Every man was left to his own
7 theory and how to do and how to act

k
t > when trouble comes as it does with

every panic There should be some
definite and fixed purpose in our

r
methods of adapting ourselves to
the conditions

A 4 Tllgovernor referred to the trans

I X

I

±

We < f t Nrd kf j
t J

Y

I e

portion question and said it over¬

shadowed all other questions as it
was the instrument of supply and de ¬

mand and the transporter of products
from the field to the factory and from
the factory to the family

f That D-
Oper cent of all this was interstate
that it was not difficult to conceive
ci the congestion that existed a year
or two ago along all lines of railroad
throughout the country when wo were
at the top notch of prosperity and de-

mand
¬

outran the facility to deliver
I when the average mileage of a freight-
carI was only tWenty three miles a
day How those delays caused us to
complain and growl when it was real
ly not the fault of the transportation
mediums but our own lack of system-
in assisting this greatest of needs to
our own people While he admitted
that the interstate commerce commis-
sion

¬

had done good yet the conditions
surrounding it and the transportation
companies did not move fast enough
Time passed and events transpired
before ndw orders and regulations

I could effect beneficial results Brow
ards proposition along these lines
was this every railroad make daily
reports to the interstate commerce
commission of their receipts filed with
reports for a year every Item of ex ¬

pense in the maintalnance of the phy¬

sical condition of the roadbed and
rolling stock with salaries dfc At
the end of the year strike balance
sheet If the receipts justified a re-
duction

¬

in rates make it if not aid
the road to earn legitimate profit for
money really invested No one should-
be unreasonable about this vital ques ¬

tion Transportation is an absolute
necessity and justice and equity should
govern laws for its regulation and bet ¬

terment No unjust hardships should-
be put upon the railroads If this was
done there would be no trouble to get
money to build roads into sections
where they were needed and properly
equip them By the method he pro-
posed

¬

facts would regulate the equity-
of rates and not as now working in
the dark to put up imaginary methods
of regulation That jail railroads
should submit to the interstate com-
mission

¬

the issuance of bonds and
what they proposed to do with the
proceeds These should be for the
betterment of the road and its service
and as such a legitimate investment

He instanced the effect of the panic-
on Great Northern railroad stocks At
the time of the panic they were sold
at 300 a share Now you could buy
them for 140 a share This explains-
how easily men of great means can
get control of great properties and use
them for personal gain Now if the
system suggested by him were adopt-
ed

¬

every capitalists money would be
safe in this kind of property and he
receive a legitimate interest on his in-

vestment
¬

but it would stop specula ¬

tion in such stocks The people would
know the inside facts All this would-
be for the public good and such pro ¬

cedure would also stop popular
clamor and not arouse wrong impres ¬

sions and unjust reflections It cer ¬

tainly would be for the public good
Speaking of our finances he said he

could see how if the bonds the gov ¬

ernment issued were issued as money
noninterest bearing it would at all
times help the situation for there
would be a plenty to go round and a
money stringency would be unknown
Ater the governments pledge to the
redemptions of its paper and the gov ¬

ernment resources and wealth being
the relation of this money it would al-
ways

¬

be at par
The truth in human nature is alike-

in all of us Those who preach and
those who practice is aptly illustrated-
by the Georgia ccttton grower and the
New York buyer Said the latter to
the former Why dont you people
take your cotton to Liverpool or Man-
chester

¬

and get coin and relieve
the money stringency You can do
it Replied the former Well we
think our cotton is worth more than
the price it Would bring But said
the cotton grower to the buyer why
dont you people the bankers meet
the emergency and turn loose the
money in your vaults If all agreed-
to it you could easily do it And so
it goes Its always the other fellow-
in a tight whereby honest cooperation-
the people labor and capital by unit ¬

ing on just and equitable ground
could combat these terrible depress ¬

ions and stop the commercial stagna ¬

tion that follows I

The governor speaking of his dis ¬

position to fight aroused considerable
applause but to correct a wrong im ¬

pression he said he didnt refer to his
250 pounds of averdupois but his dis ¬

position to enter the arena and by
brain and logic attack these great
wrongs against the people and by in¬

tellectual and moral thought subduq
the wrong and set on a pedestal the
rights of the people

When the governor began his re-

marks
¬

the crowd was small but when
he closed the audience room was full
That he had many admirers in that
gathering there could be no doubt for
scores of voters from the country
came miles to hear him and did it
gladly Governor Broward will have to
be reckoned with in the distribution-
of the votes of Marion

This is not a verbatim report of the
governors speech but an intimation
along the nines he spoke

W L MARTIN IN THE RACE-

W L Martin of Sparr better
known to newspaper readers as Peter
Stanley has entered the race for
representative from Marion county
making five candidates for the two
offices to be filled We will give Mr
Martin a more extended notice in a
later issue

Easter dyes at Fishels a °
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oCALA RIFLES CALLED OUT

SENT TO PENSACOLA TQ SUP-

PRESS
¬

OR PREVENT FURTHER
RIOTING-

The

I

Boys Answered the Bugle Call as
Merrily as Though It Were a

Dinner Bell

The wonted quiet of the Sabbath-
was shattered to fragments in the
dusk of last evening by the stirring
notes of Walter Tuckers bugle which-
in no uncertain tones told the mem ¬

bers of the Ocala Rifles that the state
had urgent need of their services

Few of that bunch are backward
when duty calls and it was not many
minutes before a respectablesized-
force was gathered at the armory as
ready as Evans jackies for either a
fight or a frolic They were briefly
told that a telegram had been receiv-
ed

¬

ordering the company to get In
readiness to go to Pensacola whey a
strike of street car workers and the
attempt to break it by importing men
had already caused one riot avid there
was grave danger it would cause oth
ers more serious

The men went about their prepara ¬

tions with businesslike gayety Their
arms and equipments were already in
good order and it was only the work-
of minutes to put them in shape for
the march Very soon everything-
was ready and the balance of the ev¬

ening most of them remained in the
armory or on the i streets nearby
listening for the second bugle call

i Some went to their places of business-
and and put in their time of waiting-
in strenuous work arranging their
affairs so that their absence would be
less missed-

It was a matter of doubt among all
that the affair was serious enough to
cause a Company so far from the
scene of to move But shortly
before midnight came another tele ¬

gram and immediately a second bugle
call rippled out on the still night air
echoed by a hearty cheer that told the
boys were ready in spirit as in flesh-

A member of the Star staff went up
to the armory shortly after midnight
and found all the boys as jolly as
though they were going on a picnic
though with the grim knowledge tha-
ti might be anything but fun before
they got through About two oclock
they marched off to the Seaboard de ¬

pot as merry and businesslike a lit ¬

tle band as ever left home on a dif ¬

ficult and dangerous mission
Following are the names of the of-

ficers
¬

I Iand men
Captain G X Nash
Adjutant Joseph Bell
First Lieutenant John M Graham
Second Lieutenant Will C Dunn
First Sergeant Leitner
Quartermaster Sergeant H S

Chambers
Sergeants Fred Weihe Tom Proc ¬

tor Geo J Blitch George Pender
Corporals Clifford Raysor Grover S

Scott W T Stroman Frank Booher
Frank Gates

Musician Watterson Tucker
Artificer J G Smoakj
Privates Percy Bitting Louis Bos

well R J V Bock J R Crosby W
H Cameron M B Chastain A O
Dame John Dean I R Duffy Ben
Feinburg Leroy Fort W E Gwynn
Claude Haycraft Eugene Harvey
Harmon Head Ernest Hodge J L
Jennings i J C Knight James Leitner
Robert Murrell Samuel Payne Sam
Phillips J L Smoak Jr Grover C
Spencer Clarence Schenck George
Wood Walter Young

Camp Cook ater Hall

ASSESSOR AYES CARD

My official duties which cannot be
neglected for anything now require-
all of my time and attention It is
therefore impossible for me to can ¬

vass the county which gives my op¬

ponent a big advantage I am thus
forced to depend on my friends to put
in a good word and a little work for
me which is always appreciated and
remembered Alfred Ayer
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A GOOD EGG TO CRACK-

at Easter is a bottle of Mumms
champagne one of the purest and
finest wines ever bottled We also
carry a very select stock of brandies
gins whiskies red and white wines-
of all descriptions liquors and cor ¬

dials We warrant and guarantee all
our brands to be of delicious flavor

I and absolute pur-
ityKEATINGCO

Phone 22 OCALA FLA
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fA BANK ACCOUNT IS MAGNETIC
i

When once started it becomes surprisingly easy-
to add to it Every deposit forms a basis of
material wealth If you would face the trutji
of these assertions open an account with usnff

i

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

I

OCALA f FLORIDA-
I r-
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I

BOCK BEER
I

The Celebrat-

edANHEU3ERBUSCH

V

BOCKt
J I

arrived in Ocala direct from SL Louis

i V T >

Dont miss him at the < V
f4 lf-
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Ocala House Wine Rooms >
i

1f

i

Ocala House Annex < i

O

tu
Ocala Wine House

j 1

R

and the White Font
J r
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THE BAPTIST CHURCH-

At the morning service yesterday a
letter was read from the Heidtville

iBaptist church stating that they were
greatly in need of the services of a
pastor and requesting the Ocala Bap-
tist

I

church to ordain to the ministry
Mr Albert Glover as they wished to
call him to the pastoral work of the
church After a few comments from
Mr Carroll who spoke in the highest
terms as to the character and fitnevs
oflVlr Glover for the priesthood a
motion was made and carried that
Mr Glover be ordained in the usual
manner by the laying on of hands
the ordination to take place in the
near future Mr Carroll then said
that the church had decided to elect
five additional deacons but before
going into the election he Pauls
letter to the church of Phillipi as to
instituting the office of deaconits
duties privileges etcand spoke at
length on thatlletter It was a very
interesting talk interspersed with
numerous Carrollisms that added zest
to the subject after which the church
proceeded to elect five men to the of-
fice

¬

Mr Xv D Carp nominated Mr
Will T Gary who asked tobe ex
cused but his name was not with ¬

drawn till he positively said he could
not serve after which the following
gentlemen were nominated and elect¬

edDr Christian Sim Sistrunk L F
Ballard J W Akin and L J Lancas-
ter

¬

It was decided to hold the ordi ¬

nation of Mr Glover to the ministry-
and the above named gentlemen to the
office of deacon on Sunday May 10
and that the Rev Mr Nash and the
rev L D Geiger together with an-
other pastor to be selected by Mr
Caroll be invited to be present and
take part in the exercises-

G

9
I

H Chapin proprietor of the Bos ¬

ton < Health Resort a journal devoted-
to tourist travel and who spent Sun ¬

day in Ocala speaking of the tourist
travel to Fort Myers and patronage
bestowed on the Royal Palm hotel at
that place said it exceeded anything-
of the kind known in its history and-
as Mr Chapin has visited every re ¬

sort in Florida during his stay in the
state this winter said the tourist
travel notwithstanding the panic of
last fall and the prediction made by
many that the season would be
shown of much that was in evidence-
in 1906 made the mistake of their
lives for without question more peo ¬

ple wintered in Florida the past sea ¬

son than was ever known in the past
Referring to his visit to Sarasota and
the west coast said it was the com ¬

ing tourist resort in the state that
the people of that attractive place
were becoming alive to its needs and
durin gthe summer would pave and
harden the streets and install an elec ¬

tric light plant-

A CHURCH WAR
Justice Walter Bishop held the

I

sctles this morning in a church case
arising at Silver Springs between
Nellie Kelix plaintiff and Robie Wil ¬

liams defendant There was a host
of witnesses for either side Mayor
Izlar represented the plaintiff and
Col Spencer the defendant The
judge assessed the defendant 10 and
cost which was quickly made up by
her friends who chipped in with great
glee All the parties were colored

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired

Easter eggs at Fishels
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ACME STAPLER FOR SALE

The Star Ocala Fla has for sale a
35 Acme Staple Binder almost as

good as new withlot of staples 15
Lot of 10em mailing galleys almost
new at half price A rotary lead and
rule cutter 30 for 101 Mustang mail-
er

¬

in good shape for less than hal
price i

>

I

YOU AUmFOR X900 i

Buy a new fiv passenger Cadillac
1908 model complete with top head ¬

lights PresoLight tank and tpols
Cost 1225 Car in perfect condition
not a scratch or defect Sells to Vh >

first main with the money who knoftv
a bargain At Ocala House 13th Ho
15th Inclusive Inquire at desk-

EARLYBREAKFASTS I
Ypu can get an early breakfast a t

the Elks Cafe if you are going out off
town

y

W H MORRIS-

Electrician and telephone line con ¬

structor All work guaranteed Out
of I town orders a specialty Address-
W H Morris Ocala Fla

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora ¬

tive for men and women produces
strength and vtality builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1
per box 6 boxes for 5 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore S

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNED
try the following delightful dessert

1Z cup English Walnut meats I

1h doz figs cut ip fine
1 lOc package JEIJLO any flavour
Dissolve the JELLO in a pint t

boiling water When cool and jus
commencing to thicken stir In the
figs and nuts Serve with Whipped
Cream Delicious The walnuts figs
and JELLO can be bought at any
good grocery This makes enough
dessert for a large family and Is very
economical-

For

r t

Easter flowers and fresh cut c

flowers of all kinds see Smith
Roberts
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